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""
Gent~eli1en;

In as much s it was my pr~~lege some three years
ago , to have examined the Gem~and Consolidated Seaton
Mountain groups Of Mining Properties , located on Seaton
Mountain ~ Idaho Mining DistrictJ;lClear Creek County, Color- 'r
ado, in answer to your request will say, it is an exceeding
pleasure for me to reitterate , for y:our information, a con-
densed statement made from my report upon this combined prop-)erty at that time , ~

The following facts relating to the aforesaid groups
of properties is the result of a careful, patient, detailes
investigation and study of the past and present history of
these properties,with the object in view of ascertaining their
real and proSpective value. The info~mation contained in this
statement was obtained from many sources aside from my own work
on the ground , thus confirming and adding to opinions formed
during the prog~ess of the work,and giving an enlarged view-_.a
point of the scope of this particular mining area.

J

The Gem and Consolidated Seaton Mountain groups of prop-
erties,which embrace. a large section of the Great Gem Vein,
are among the best known and largest producing mines of the Ida-
ho Springs district, due principally to the fact of the crossing
a~d merging ~~~~~tor ~t¥n~ of the two largest m~neral
dtkes of the district, namely, the Gem and Sun and Moon D,kes,
which cross each other at an acute angle near the middle of the
Main Trunk Claim, Bach dtke carrying with it their respective
vein systems as they persist in their course. This ~sr ex-
traordinary occurrence, has strengthened the mineralization and

·~atu~~~ enhanced the expectancy from future dev~~epm&flt ~
~;l;h;i line of advantage. ~x

The mine development was carried on by means of incline
shafts and levels on the veins, and by short tunnels, for an ag-
gregate longitudinal distance of about five miles. The equipment
used in the development and operation of the certain mines with-
in said area, consists of two Power Plants,0ne Steam, one HydroJ
a 60ncentrating Mill in Idaho Springs , Electric Transmission
]~ines,Air Compressors, Hoists and accessories in the way of nec- I~
essary equipment for operation, fools etc., all in A-I condi- ?
tion. The original cos~ of this Machinery and equipment, includ~1
that of the different Plants, ;E:w01fldes't'ime:4;e,.w:Fl:L-efj;.gch'-close('
to three hundred thousand ($300,000.00 ) dollars, and is aside
from the value of the ores contained in the vast amount of terri-
tory yet to be mined from ground now opened and the further de-
velopment of the property as the work progresses,

The Gem Vein has proven to be the Mother Lode of the
district traversing the Gem Dtke dn its course northwest and
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southeast • The West Santa Fe and Martha ~eins are one and the
same and known to be on and a part of the other Mother Lode
trave~sing the Sun and Moon D;ke on its course southwest and ..
north east 4>1;{into which many of the smaller veins merge ,'tn "",',1
both instances, 'wikh::jrnlr.tlC The mineralization of these veins '<.</(0

inclUding the smaller ones, has been demonstrated by past pro- ~
duction • These veins have a width of from several inches to
twelve feet of pay ore,as shown bY~~ records,and have ~,~a proven average in value of over .' aJ<'dollars per J
ton in gold.silver,lead,copper and zinc. In the foregoing aver-
age I eliminated consideration of the,enlarged aepbstts fD? S
..~!~~~ •.~~. , a~ ~lso the richer bodies intermittantly oc-
curing as the work ~ projected ~ in as much as both are ex '

7' I £ occurrences,W-liable to happen at any time • ~
t!lr!!f"!!f:f:ll!u::pd"D'''X1I!IIlIi:±:k:JI[lh:txk:i:lQPCBXllllIX:ioax=mri:uXR:ti::a=~' 3x •

To estim~~values and quantity of ore which may be disclosed
in the dev e'Lopmen t of thi:it-extendedmining area, \w;q't:f1~, wi thi
cany degree of accuracy~uite impossible 0 until after the
veins are opened and the ore disclosed sufficiently to measure
the content thereof; hence, ~ this time can only give an opin-
:icKi:B:lI ion based on ~ ~'e: in sight, together with 17 ttl
.. reference to past records of production, a part of whicn~~"t"~
still available. In as much as this combined property has a
r~cord of gross production in excess of five millions of dollars
($5,000,000.00) froll\avery limited part of said property, with
my knowlegge of it, I .. unhesitatingly_predict, that., an

~~ ~ extended campaign of development work carried on thru the IdahoOL::'" ',S"SU ,,"'-k- Tunnel nl8n). 7 ,wi 11 produce many times S' e ruu f lkoct ~
~~ ~5,eee,9gg.QQ) Qoll&P8 within a reasonable time after the Idaho

Tunnel shall have been driven to cut the Great Gem Vein, and the
level extended on both sides therefrom on the vein, a distance
sufficient to maintain what production may be desired, to say not~~
ing of the great possibilities of the numerous other veins of
highly proven value already disclosed, and which, with a very mod~r-
Q!'ate expenditure of money, can be made "worth while" steadyproducers •

Taking into consideration the \~~~, territory embraced
within this combination of properties, the sections in it which
have already been mined (partly), and from which many millions
of dollars have been taken, is but an integral part of what has
been left in those very sections alone yet ~ b;:uned , and I

~7 'd ' say, in my jUdgment, has hardly I'fVYf '''w ~~.c 3 , 1sib
~ the potentiality and possibilities of this great property
in i~s entirety. As an evidence of its magnitu~ I ma;y.call at- Z
tent~on to the Argo Tunnel Level alone,~ere-tliere ex~sts un-
developed stoping ground of from 400 feet to 2,000 feet in height.
by 3,000 feet in length, opend by levels; while below the Argo
Tunnel Level sufficient work has been done to indioate that the
Great Gem Vein continues strong, deep seatedand well mineralized
as further depth is attained. The Argo Tunnel practically drains
all the Gem workings, and water conditions are reduced to such
an extent that it is of small importance in the operation of theproperty •
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~i'td:ed: in aR.d..:f-OT)lll2: of tn-e grotrp"-"'!'Toper"ty
uBde cOliBtderatLon~~he Idaho Tunnel, the portal of which
is locatsQ on the Rattler lode in Boomerang gulch. This
tunnel has recently been drained, cleaned and repaired, ready
for work. Track, air line and ventilating pipe are in place
and, except for some minor reP2~ are in shape to begin work
~easured this tunnel and ~.its length to be 2023 feet
from the portal to the -b;&aat.·+'I~lSO made a survey from
which I prepared a vertical section from the floor of
the'-tunnel to the surface, showing the veins already cut and
those to be cut in its entension to an intersection with the
Gem lode. This extension is the key of the development pro-
gram at the present time.The Idaho Tunnel, continued on its present course, will
cut the Gem vein on its western extension on virgin ground and
about 1200r~est of the Gem shaft and, as best I can determine
without detailed surveys, should cut the Gem vein by driving
ahead from nresent face of the tunnel about 750 feet, at a
depth of approximately 1000 feet vertically from vein cropping
on surface, and a stoping depth Ig about 1400 feet from the
surface on the dip of the vein.Three veins have so far been cut by the tunnel, the Inter
ocean, the Metropolitan- Kangaroo and the Bride. The first
has only shallow depth from the surface, and has had no deve~e
opment.. The second has a depth from the surface of about 500
feet on the dip of the vein, and has been partly worked to
the surface. The third, the Bride vein, has a depth of about
770 feet from the surface on its dip, and while considerable
development and production has been made already from this
vein, there remains a large amount of unworked ground, from
which a substantial production can be made, both easily and
economically. This production can be made coincident with the
driving ahead of the tunnel heading toward its main objective,
this operation however,being limited so as not to interfere
with the continued and rapid driving of the main heading •

t
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A technical description of the Seaton Mountain mines
covering this combination of properties, is found in profes-
sional Paper No. 94 (P288- 306 ) entitled economio Geology 0
of Gilpin County and adjacent parts of Clear Creek and Boul-
der Counties, Colorado, published by the U.s.Geological Survey
in 1917, Edited by E.D.Bastin and J.M.Hill • Copies can be had
from the u.S. Supt. of Documents, Washington D.C ••

In conclusion,I have only to emphasize that, taking intib
consideration all of the advantageeueME,iiieRt~~~~\ti~~s
surrounding this combined property, the larg~:averageH~Lue of
the ore thus proven, the possibilities for the mining of the
ore at a minimum cost of ~peration, accesStbility,Climatio
conditions ete., I consider this combined group of mining
properties, properly managed, one of the most outstanding op-
portunities for profitable investment in existenoe thruout
the entire western countryv lind I "SJ1n:fl:1T.-.eamWililiib too high~'
-#-..:: ------j;---,
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